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'Showboat'Tryouts
Scheduled Soon
SUE HOHL
Supplement to the "Spectator,"
and will be eligible for entry in
the national Catholic School Press
Association writing competition.
A total of 12 prizes will be
awarded:$25 for first place ineach
division, $15 for second place, and
$10 for thirdplace.
Students may enter the contest
inoneor more categories. Definite
details,rules and deadlines willbe
published at a later date, but in-
terested students may start work
on their entries immediately.
A faculty judging committeewill
be asked to pick ten finalists in
SOPH. CLASS MEETS
The Sophomore Class meeting
willbe held today at 12:15 p.m.
in the Chieftain Lounge.
The first mixer of 1958 is slated
for tomorrow, Friday, from 9 p.m.
to 12 midnight in the Chieftain
Lounge. The "Sno-Ball" is spon-
sored by the Ski Club and the SU
chapter of Spurs.
Ric Thomas, radio station KOL
disc jockey, will act as master of
ceremonies for the dance.
Door prizes will feature ski
equipment, such as ski poles and
a ski parka. Each student attend-
ing will receive a ticket for the
prizes as he enters. The winner
will be announced later in the
evening.
Another feature of theentertain-
ment plannedis the technicolor ski
movies which will be shown
throughout the affair. The sound
has been cut so they will not in-
terfere with the dancing.
The Ski Club is sending a Ski
Queen to the intercollegiate Win-
ter Carnival at TimberlineLodge,
in February.
The candidates afe Pat Schott,
Ski Club-Spurs to Throw
'Sno-Ball' Tomorrow Night
SPUR PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN Gail Delworth greets Ski Club
members BarbaraBrandis andDon Willis as they complete arrange-
ments for Friday night's Spur-Ski Club "Sno-Ball" Mixer.
a freshman from Pixley, Calif.;
Gayle Ryan, a sophomore from
Ontario, Calif.;Geri Harling, a Se-
attle freshman; and Gail Acker-
man. The students attending will
vote on the four candidates, and
the Queen will be selected at the
dance.
Len Tangen, Seattle senior and
Ski Club president,is chairmaning
the dance for the club. Gail Del-
worth, a sophomore from Corona,
Calif., is the chairman for Spurs.
Mary Joy LeClair, an Omaha
(Neb.) sophomore, directed the
off-campus publicity work for the
Ski Club. Laurie Smart is assist-
ing the chairmen.
AWSSU MEETING
Women students meet tonight
at 7 p.m. in Marycrest Hall.
Guest speaker is Mr. Robert
Harmon, who willdiscuss plans
for his conducted tour ofEurope
this coming summer.
The first meeting of the Inter-
collegiate Committee for the 1958
Winter Carnival, sponsored by
Portland State College, was held
at Portland State on December 6.
Representatives from SU were
present as well as others repre-
senting 14 other Northwest col-
leges.
The Winter Carnival willbeheld
February 8 at Mt. Hood, Ore. In
its second year of existence, the
8 a.m. Class Prayer
Will Be Recited
Reverend John E. Gurr, S.J.,
academicvicepresident, has issued
word that all faculty members
should observe the following para-
graph from the Seattle University
Faculty Handbook,p. 84, "Accord-
ing to the traditionof Seattle Uni-
versity, the first class in the morn-
ing should be opened with a
prayer, during which the faculty
memberand students shouldstand.
The faculty member should lead
the prayer or ask a student to do
so."
The recitationof a prayer is ob-
ligatory, but several suggestions
havebeenmade as to whatprayer
to say. The final selection should
be made at the discretion of the
teacher.
The followingprayershave been
offered for selection:
"God, our Father in Heaven, we
humbly offer to Thee this day our
efforts in study and hours in class
for Thy divine service. Assist us
withThy grace, so that advancing
inlearning wemay morefaithfully
praise, reverence and serve Thee.
Protect each of us from the great-
est of evil
—
sin. Through Christ,
Our Lord. Amen."
"Direct; O Lord, we beseech
Thee, all' our actions according to
Thy holy inspiration and carry
them on by Thy gracious assist-
ance, that every prayer and work
of ours may always begin from
Thee and by Thee be happily
ended. Through Christ Our Lord.
Amen."
The recitation of an "Our Fa-
ther" or a""Hail Mary" has also
been recommended.
The time limit for all skits is a
minimum of six minutes and an
absolute maximum of 12 minutes.
Entrants are advised to plan on
ten minutes. Skits must be pre-
sented for approvalbefore the co-
chairmen of Open House on either
Wednesday, Feb. 5, or Thursday,
Feb. 6.
When handing in entry or skit,
applicants are asked to designate
time desired for rehearsal on the
list available in the ASSU office.
Rehearsals willstart at 7 p.m., and
any exceptions must be cleared
with the co-chairmen. Entrants
will be notified of the order in
whichacts will appear on thenight
of Open House.
For any questions not covered
by the above information, clubs
are asked tocontactCarol Casey at
AY. 7419, JoAnn Arsenault at
MU. 5700, Ext.305, orDick Abrams
at FR. 2692.
1958 Open House Regulations
IssuedbyHomecoming Co-ChairmenFrank Demeyer and Oneal Mc-Gowan, members of the Gavel
Club, took honors at Seattle Pa-
cific College's forensic tournament
on January 10 and 11. The tour-
nament, sponsoredby Phi Kappa
Delta sorority, was attended by
several Northwest colleges.
Frank Demeyer and Oneal Mc-
Gowan placed third in Junior
Men's Debate and McGowan also
took second in Junior Oratory and
third in Junior InterpretiveRead-
ing.
SU was representedat the tour-
ney by Joan Chatman in Junior
Women's Oratory; CherylDe Latre
in Junior Women's Interpretive
Reading; David Moore in Junior
Men's Debate and Junior Im-
promptu; Richard Johnson in Jun-
ior Men'sDebate andRadio Speak-
ing; James Geraghty in Discussion
andJunior Men'sImpromptu; John
Miller in Junior Men's Oratory;
Frank Demeyer in Extemp, Im-
promptu and Debate; and Oneal
McGowan in Oratory, Interpretive
Reading and Debate.
Gavel Club Wins
Honors at SPC
Portland State Will Present
Winter Carnival at Mt. Hood
carnival activities will center
aroundTimberlineLodge. The en-
tire areahasbeen set aside for the
carnival colleges.
Indoor and outdoor skiier and
non-skiier activities are planned.
The outdoor activities include in-
tercollegiate races,bothslalomand
downhill, and a non-classified race
for those not in the race competi-
tion. Other events will include a
tug-of-warcontest for whicha tro-
phy will be given to the winning
school. Winners of the snowshoe
race will be awardedmerchandise
awards.
Rental of all equipment such as
flying saucers, snowshoes and to-
boggans willbe free for those pos-
sessing carnival buttons.
A dance at Timberline Lodge
Saturday night will feature a name
combo, a fashion show and an
inter-college snow-sculpture con-
test. The Winter Carnival court
willbecomposedof princessesrep-
resenting each college. A panel of
three judges will make the filial
selection of Queen. The princess
that willrepresentSeattle Univer-
sity will be selected by students
attending the Ski Club-Spur Mixer
Friday evening in the Chieftain
Lounge.
Lodging for the colleges is as-
signed by the Portland State com-
mittee. Hughes Cabins are Seattle
U's accommodations and have
room for 60 people.Transportation
to the carnivalwillbe providedby
SU's Ski Club.
Admission button priced at $5
will be sold. This ticket includes
two days'admission, including free
use of the tows and equipment at
the lodge and admission to the
dance.
A list of rules for entries in
Open House competition was re-
leasedtoday by Pat Galbraith,1958
Homecomingchairman.
All entriesmust be submitted to
the ASSU office no later thanJan-
uary 31. Each entry, skit, or dis-
playmust deal withthe Homecom-
ing theme, Homecoming game, or
life at Seattle University. There
willbe a fee of $2 for all organiza-
tions entering one, two, or three
divisions, but only one entry per
club is allowedin each division.
In regard to displays, all entries
must be set up either in the SU
Lounge or outdoors on the mall in
front of the LA Building. How-
ever, if Marycrest, Xavier, or the
Cube wish to setup their displays
on their owndorm premises, they
may do so.
Displays may be set up begin-
ning Sunday, Feb. 9, at noon and
must be completed no later than
5 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 10, the
night of Open House. Positionswill
be obtained on a first come, first
served basis. All displays and ma-
terials used must be taken down
and properly disposed of by
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 9 p.m.
No persons may appear in dis-
plays unless the display is aca-
demic, as in the case of theEduca-
tion Club and Engineering Club.
If displays are set up in the SU
Lounge, absolutelynothing is to be
taped, nailed or fastened to the
walls. If lighting isdesired for any
outdoor display it must be pro-
videdby the club presenting it.
"Posters" are defined as any-
thing on posterboard with no 3-D
qualities. All posters will be set
up in thePigott foyerno later than
6 p.m. the night of Open House.
As in thecase of displays,positions
will be obtained on a first come,
first served basis. Entrants must
provide their own easels.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Spectator
Development Drive Swings
Into Final Solicitation Week
Pledge Your Support Today!
Roundinginto the home stretch, the 1957-58 student devel-
opment drive needs YOUR SUPPORT TO BE A SUCCESS!
Tuesday is the last day of the drive. Your pledge cards and
donations are needed NOW!
Seattle, Washington, Thursday, January 16, 19582 ®*^gi£t.. No. 1
JournalismHonorarySponsors
First Campus Literary Contest
Volume XXV
The first annual Gamma Sigma
Alpha student writing contest will
be held during winter and spring
quarters.
Purpose of the contest, which is
open to allstudents, is to stimulate
creativity and originality in stu-
dent writing. The four divisions
open for competition are: two
newspaper categories, article and
editorial;and two literary catego-
ries, poetry and short-story.
All winningentries will be pub-
lished in the new spring Literary
each division. Itis planned to ask
four nationally prominent literary
figures to do the final judging.
Gamma Sigma Alpha, which is
the student journalism honorary,
will sponsor several fund-raising
activities this quarter for the prize
money. These activities will in-
clude two movies and a mixer.
Sue Hohl, Spectator copy editor,
has been named chairman of the
contest. Committeemembers, also
members of GammaSigma Alpha,
include Shirley Ebner, Joe Read
and Sonja Vukov.
This is the first all-studentcon-
testof this type everheld at Seat-
tle University.
Showboat, composed by Jerome
Kern, hasbeen chosen as the musi-
cal offering to be produced this
spring by the Music Department
of Seattle University, Mv Sigma
member Bill McMenamin an-
nounced today.
"This will bethe most elaborate
productioneverattemptedat Seat-
tle University,"McMenamin stated.
"The well-knownmusic and color
of the sets and costumes should
make it greatly enjoyable to SU
students." Some of the songs fea-
tured will be "Make Believe,"
"Why Do ILove You?", "Can't
Help Lovin' That Man" and, of
course, "Old Man River."
In order to insure the finished
quality of the production,selection
of cast will begin soon.Those who
wish to try out for parts should
begin practicing: songs from the
show, as auditions will be held
within the next few weeks. Inter-
ested students areasked to try out
for the well-knownNegro charac-
terizationsof the operetta.
Times andplaces of tryouts will
be announced in forthcoming is-
sues of the Spectator.
K America— the land of the free,c bulwark of democracy; where
allmenhave equalrights and priv-
eges —is yet a nation of archaic
>rejudice. And never has that
lameful prejudice so been dis-
ilayed as in this decadeof history.
We shall not dwell here on the
more publicized andbetter known
candals of racial intolerance' in
he South; rather, we shall discuss
n American prejudice that is not
o openly demonstratedbut is now
rowing from simple mistrust and
risunderstanding to alarmingpro-
)ortions.
Ido not rememberseeing Harry
ruman— Baptist — for President
n 1948 nor can I recall seeing
Jwight Eisenhower
—
Presbyterian
for President in 1956. Yet now
n 1958 everywhere you turn you
ear: John Kennedy— CATHOLIC—
for President, 1960.
We don't have to point out that,
n the surface, this seems to por-
tray blind prejudice. However,as
in every controversy, there are
two sides to this story; and it
would be only fair to examine
both.
The Catholics claim that preju-
dices against their religion should
not play any part in political cam-
paigns. Further ,they claim title
that their religion conflicts in no
way with the duties and functions
of the Presidency.
'Sayonara'
" FRANC SCHUCKARDT
They.evenbelieve, and itwould
seem rightly so, that their codes,
ideals and principles more closely
parallel the ideals and principles
of good American government than
any other group orbelief.
On the other hand, the Protes-
tants do not feel able to implicitly
trust their Catholic neighbors.
Many misguided tales of Catholic
ambition and a feai* of Rome and
the Papacy are partly responsible
for this. Also, the Protestantsreal-
ize that Protestant and Catholic
thinking are very frequently op-
posed and they do not especially
savor a national head whosebasic
beliefs and motivating philosophy
woulddiffer from their own. They
also realize that aCatholic's allegi-
ance is first tohis Church and sec-
ond to his nation, should any con-
flict arise.
There you have the REAL basic
issues of this touchy situation. Too
often, however, organizations such
as the POAU (Protestants and
Others United for Separation of
Church and State) cloud this sit-
uation with petty outcries of un-
warrantedalarm.
In finalanalysis, however, Cath-
olics must remember that ours is a
Protestant nation and Protestants
must remember that the Catholic
religion has been the strongest foe
of anti-Americansubversion in our
nation's history.
(First of a three-part series)
Last Thursday morning while
most of us were listening to those
things which will provide us with
the foundation for being well-edu-
cated Catholicmenandwomen, the
people of the United States were
listening to theirPresident tell the
plans for this country's future.
On the surface, the purpose of
President Eisenhower's State of
the Union address was to outline
the measures that would give the
American people a confidence in
their security that was just as real
as the dangers whichnow face us.
Internally, in this writer's esti-
mation, it did not accomplish its
mission. Some points were well-
taken, however.
True, if we are to meet an all-
out war offensive by the Soviet we
must counteract with an all-out
peace offensive. Any weakeningof
our over-all program, whether it
be militarily, economically or do-
mestically,wouldbe a serious blow
to this peacebid.
However, are we, as the Presi-
dentput it, "going thatextramile"
to insure peace for us and our
neighbors? A program of peace,
in his words, will require more
than wordsof peace, itwillrequire
works ef peace.
There are two points that must
be considered fundamental when
wespeak of peace: one, that of in-
suring our safety throughstrength;
and two, of cutting off Russian ex-
pansion by surrounding ourselves
with countries that we can trust
and which can share in mutual
trust.
Naturally, the first point has re-
ceived the most headlines and
space in our various mass commu-
nication media lately, and its AB-
SOLUTE urgencymust be realized
by all.
Russia's tremendous strides in
space exploration and ballistic
missiles only highlight this coun-
try's need for a drastic, if neces-
sary,crash program in anti-missile
defense, ICBMand IRBM retalia-
tory strength and a complete over-
hauling of our continental defense
warning system.
We are faced with a decision
that is as serious as war itself.
Once a matter of this magnitude
is forced upon a country its very
nature demands decisive action,
not prolonged indecision.
Eisenhower, inhis address to the
Congress, pointed out "the encour-
aging fact" of the rate of progress
that the U.S. has achieved since it
began concentrating on missiles.
Yet the glaring fact remains that
all of the U.S. missiles operational
today were pioneeredand devel-
oped under President Harry Tru-
man's administration.
In the serioustimes in which we
live, we cannot afford togo around
waving our political banners for
what this party has done and
where that one has failed. Never-
theless, the fact remains that the
U.S. has fallen seriously behind in
the last five years while the rest
of the world has made unparal-
leledstrides in atomic energy and
rocketry.
The reorganization of the armed
forces is a vital factor in this first
point and, as the President stated,
it must be real and not just on
the surface.
Point two is far too neglected in
this day of Sputniks, Atlases and
ill-fated Vanguards, butit canbest
be classified as mutual aid and
good will toward our neighbors.
With foreign aid we accomplish
three things, as pointedout in the
State of the Union address. First,
thecountries receiving aid from us
become bulwarks against Commu-
nism; second, mutually profitable
trade between the countries in-
volved can easily spring forth;
third,mutualconfidencecreates an
atmosphere in which%real under-
standing andpeace can flourish.
In this matter we have to come
face to face with a factmost Amer-
icans would refuse to admit or
would call subversive.
We as anation are no better, no
worsethan any other of the major
powers of the world.
True, peoples of the world look
to us as the champion of freedom
because in the past we have been
strong, and man by his very na-
ture looks to strength to lead him.
If we are to keep our place in
the world's esteemwemust inspire
good will toward our owncountry.
We refused to give aid to Afghani-
stan for the paving of their streets,
because the project was economi-
cally unproductive. Subsequently,
the Russians did the job and won
thecountry's good will.This is not
a step in the right direction for
the U.S.
We must sacrifice
— first, protect
ourselves andsecond, win the good
will of the nations abroad
—
and
yet we arenot doing this.
Why?
Because, to our leaders, a bal-
anced budget is of prime impor-
tance.
A balanced budget is, of course,
a very lucrative political object
and is certainly being used for this
purpose. As it was pointed out
before, we are in an era that de-
mands clear, rational thinking of
both political parties.
Action is the* decisive step to be
taken after the Thursday address
of the President, but until that
BIG step has been taken Iwill
MUSIC
Johnny Mathis, America's new-
est singing sensation, will sing his
hits, "Chances Are," "Wild Is the
Wind" and "Wonderful-Wonder-
ful," in concert this Saturday, Jan.
18, 8:30 p.m. This is his first ap-
pearance before a Seattleaudience.
The Hi-Lo Quartet, a prominent
group around the nation, will dis-
play its talent as a part of this
show. Alsoappearing willbeLinda
Leigh and Keith Williams and his
orchestra.
The concert will be presented
in the Seattle Civic Auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door or from Sherman, Clay & Co.
FILM
The Palomar Theatre features
Nicol Smith in person withhis ex-
clusive color film, "Toy Countries
of Europe," a series from "World
Cavalcade." This film will show
his private visit with the royal
family of Monaco, the Liechten-
stein royalty, the San Marino pro-
cession of Corpus Christi. These
are just a few of the scenes pre-
sented in this film.
This feature presentation,which
is shown nightly at 8:30 p.m., ends
this Saturday evening. There is a
matineeperformance Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Allseatsare reservedand tickets
may be obtained at World Caval-
cade, 504 Palomar Building, or
Sherman, Clay & Co.
MOVIES
"Around the World in 80 Days"
is in its last two weeks' showing
in Seattle. This movie has broken
all records for long-run produc-
tions here.
Don't miss it. All seats are re-
served.The box office is open from
noonuntil 9 p.m. daily.
PLAYS
There are a number of plays
scheduled for this week end.
"Beauty and the Beast" will be
presented -by the Fantasy Fair
Players. Itis sponsoredby Seattle
Junior Programs, Inc.
Two performances of this play
are slated for Saturday, 11 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m., at the Jane Addams
Junior High School.
Another is "The Potting Shed,"
which was written by Graham
Greene. Donal Harrington directs
this production, Friday andSatur-
day, at 8:30 p.m. in the Showboat
Theatre.
DE DE HOPKINS
Hollywood's latestpublic-service
project seems to be the establish-
ment of perpetual ties of brother-
hoodbetweenOccident and Orient.
Oneof itsmost recent propaganda-
packages designed to refute Mr.
Kipling's shopworn remark about
the incompatibility of cultures is
Sayonara, basedmore or less upon
the best-seller by James A.Mich-
After profound meditationupon
the causes and effects of racial in-
tolerance, the intellectuals of the
fotion-picture colony have die-ted the perfect remedy for thisiman frailty.
Oddly enough, it is thesame pa-
nacea they have previously advised
for practically every other ill to
whichthe flesh is heir."What med-
icine," they must be thinking, "is
more effective than romantic
love?"
IBe
that as it may,Marlon Bran-
i portrays an Air Force officer
itioned (for strategic purposes)
Japan, a nice clean-cut general's
n who speaks with a full-fledged
xie drawl
—
note social signifi-
nCe
—
and who disapproves,quite
derstandably, of fraternization
tween natives and whites.
(He himself, as the story begins,
engaged to asweet young social-
iteback home who fortunatelypos-
sesses a definite peaches-and-
team
complexion.)
Now, within a few days of his
rival in Japan, this susceptible
1 falls head
-
over - heels for a
Japanese chanteuse (playedby Mi-
chiko Taka) with a most unrea-
sonable antipathy for Americans,
even for (the gods forbid!) hand-
some American men. And so the
long siege begins.
Impatient spectators, seeing ob-
stacle after obstacle placed in the
path of this star-crossed duo, may
begin to doubt whether Romance
can ultimately triumph. They
should be ashamed of themselves
for losing faith. Romance always
triumphs.
By the way,Sayonara also sports
a second pair of Japanese-Ameri-
can lovers (the manplayed rather
coyly by Red Buttons). Their part
in the epic may be summedup in
three words: "They were expend-
able."
Perceptive readers may have
gathered by this time that the re-
viewer wasn't completely over-
whelmed by the glory, the grand-
eur, the spectacle that was "Say-
onara."
Althoughit has its good points—
interesting shots of traditional
Japanese theater alternating with
even
-
more
- traditional Cinema-
scopic scenery— the film suffers
from extensive unconcern with
reality. Characterization is stereo-
typed.
But, aside from merecharacteri-
zation, the whole tone of the pic-
ture is decidedly escapist. Love,
seemingly, is all that matters.
When Miss Taka points out several
good reasons against immediate
marriage— for example, the obli-
gations which she and her lover
owe to their respective societies,
and the mixed-race status of their
children
—
Mr. Brando counters
with, "The only obligations we owe
are to each other. Our children
will be half you and half me. Isn't
that enough?" Evidently the pro-
ducers think it is.
The producers of Sayonara
should be commended for their
recognition that racial prejudice is
a great social evil. Itis a pity that,
although the spirit was willing, the
argument presented was so weak.
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State of the Union;
Another 'inneresting' speech
Thursday, January 16, 1958
have to withhold judgment on
whetherDwightEisenhower'sState
of the Union speech was "inner-
resting." " " "
(Next week's article will deal with
the budget And oneof the most crucial
problems ever to confront the Ameri-
can domestic scene: education andre-
search.)
'Round town
AL KREBS
Catholics and politics
A representative of the Amercan Institute of Chemical Engineers
presents Larry Shannon his scholarship award as John Broell
(right), president of the SU chapter of Chemical Engineers, adds
his congratulations. Larry earned this award by maintaining the
highest academic standing of the SU chemical engineering students
during his freshman and sophomore years.
Rpview;
Politics;
IVi Just Arrived...
||r | Contemporary Valentines
T I XA/II 1219 Modtaon!I(t J V* ■■—*JV^ItI *J Near Campus and Marycrest
j-^ ] For Your Convenience —We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
<■-_ Diamonds Never Before IndividuallyOwnec
KH FRANK KIEFNER
512 Broodway N. FR. 441C
MM B'\ Across from the A. & P.
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
mmmm^B^.■BtrL*^*' We Buy Direct from the cutters and are lo-
iH*-'
"' -^
■ -""'- "t ■'-- - "■ cited out of the high-rent district. This re-
sults in 40% - 50% Savings toSU Students
Parking Spaces
Still Available
There are still some parking
spaces at the student parking lot
at 11th and Cherry, according to
JimHiggins, chairman.The assist-
ance of the student development
drivehas driven theprice of park-
ing for one quarter down from
$2.50 to $1.00.
Arrangements for a sticker can
bemade at the ASSU office at noon
of any weekday. Any student
parkingat the lotwithouta sticker
will have his car impounded, and
will suffer impounding fees.
Grant, Doris D. Harnden, William
E. Hartinger, Mary A. Hoffman,
Donna L. Kanyer, Hideo Kawada,
Sydell A. Kulczycki, Yvonne R.
Lampaert, Patricia E. McClain,
Adoreen M. McCormick, Colleen
M.Maloney.
Elizabeth K. Marshall, Edward
J. Mika, Ralph K. Mitchell, Lora-
lee E. Myers, Joyce L. Newman,
Jacqueline B. Paolucci, Paul W.
Poggel, Edmund B.Raftis, Francis
J.Raymaker, Marsha J. Raymaker,
Diane L. Russell, Ruth C. Sabol.
Nancy Sautner, Wolfgang H.
Starke, Donald L. Svien, Sister
Alice M. Schmid, Margaret lona
Stocker, Kosaku Tanaka, Winifred
J. Wiatrak, Ruth A. Wilde,Dennis
J. Crispin.
Those who received 3.6 are:
DavidL. Albright, Caroline A. Al-
lamano, Joy L. Almquist, Susan F.
Baker,Nancy Ann Barei, Jacque-
lyn R. Benson, Doris Ann Cejkn,
Bonnie J. Chavis, Michael Allen
Chin, Barbara J. Cole, Lucy Ann
Connors, Eleanor Mary Covich,Jo
Ann Deymonaz, Donald Doub.
Betty J. Evans, Joyce E. Gimness.
Donald W. Glitschka, Annette E.
Green,Clara Anne Harvey, Walter
T. Jellison, Kenneth E. Kramer,
Paul C. Larson, Mary J. LeClair,
Maureen McMenamin, Sheila L.
Morney, Terry C. Pilon, Ann E.
Schafer, Elizabeth K. Schakohl,
Forty students receivedstraight-
A's on fall quarter's honor roll,
released this week by the office of
the Registrar. Seventeen received
3.9. Twenty received 3.8. Fifty-
three received 3.7. Thirty-one re-
ceived 3.6 and nineteen received
3.5.
Students who received 4.0 are
Gloria J. Barone, Marilyn G.
Bauer,Marilyn A.Berglund, Sister
Stephanie Bowman, CarolE. Brun-
berg,ElizabethAnnCaraway,Wal-
ter J. Corrigan, Brigitte DeWolfe,
Barbara Dollard, Robert J. Espi-
nosa,Anne E. Gribbon, EdwardR.
Haines, John L. Haines, Mary E.
Hanify, Marise F. Hedlund, Louise
E. Jamison, Nicholas J. Kamplin,
Sister Marianna Kelly, Janet E.
Kernoll, James E. McAuliffe, Mur-
ray Allan McLeod, James J. Mar- .
tin,Richard C. Nelson, C. Nitsa R.
Nickolas,MargaretA.O'Neil,Ethel
J. Ottersbach, LeonardR. Overton,
Sister Mary M. Poulin, Janet M.
Ryan, Judith A. Ryan, EdwardL.
Selfors, Sandra Lee Smith, Shirley
E. Smith, Veronica G. Strophy,
Virginia A. Stevens, Mary Alice
Vitzthum, Sister Sandra M. Wil-
kinson, Aileen M. Worthington,
Irene M. Zembal, Sister Miriam
Spencer.
Those who received a 3.9 are:
Shirley M. Anderson, JoAnn Ar-
Vet's Club will meet today at
noon, in Pigott Auditorum." " "
The Gavel Club will hold a
strategy meeting Thursday, Jan.
16, at 6:30 p.m.in Room 354 of the
Pigott Building. Members are
urged to attend; all are invited." " "
Our Lady's Committeewillmeet
on Monday, Jan. 20, at 12:15 p.m.
in the lounge. Important planswill
be made for the Lourdes Observ-
anceprogram.All interestedshould
attend. " " "
Hour-long lessons in Jive will
resume on Wednesday, Jan. 15, at
2 p.m. in the ChieftainLounge. In-
structor John Levine noted that
unless there is more response in
the future, the classes will have
to be discontinued." " "
Sister Judith, FCSP, director of
Sister Formation at SU, is plan-
ning a workshop on "The Apos-
tolate of Teaching," to be held
Saturday, Jan. 18, at 9:30 a.m. in
the auditoriumof the PigottBuild-
ing. All Sistersin the Seattle area
are invited.
Guest speaker will be Sister
Mary Emil, IHM, executive secre-
tary of the NationalSister Forma-
tion Conferences." " "
Changes in personnel in the Of-
fice of the Registrar were an-
nounced this week. Miss Mary
Alice Lee assumed the full duties
of University Registraron January
2. Miss Carol Brunberg is now a
full-time employee of the Regis-
trar's Office.
Mrs. Marjorie Ward replaces
Miss De Laitre in Admissions,
while Miss Veda Jo Vargo is re-
placing Mrs. Ward in the Regis-
trar's Office. Mrs. Virginia Jacobs
is actingasreceptionistat theoffice
counter and for the academic vice
president. " " " *
The Seattle University Civic Or-
chestra consists of ten violins,
three violas, five celli, two string
basses, two flutes, two oboes, two
clarinets, two French horns,, one
trumpet, one trombone, one tuba
and one harp. This represents a
total membership of 31. Seattle
University students total four and
there are 21 professional people,
allof whom are enrolledfor music
or some other course at Seattle
University. Six membersarefrom
the Armed Forces. Mr. Francis
Aranyl is the orchestra conductor.
"Sister Formation Nationally,
Regionally, and at Seattle U" is
the theme of the symposium to be
held Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 21,
in the student lounge for the fac-
ulty of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Sponsors of the symposium are
Rev. Mother Mary Philothea,
FCSP, Provincial of the Sisters of
Charity ofProvidence;Sister Mary
Emil, IHM, executive secretary of
the NationalSisterFormationCon-
ferences; andSister Judith, FCSP,
director of Sister Formationat SU.
SU Religious
Hold Symposium
Registrar's Office Releases Fall Honor Roll;
Forty Straight A Students Head List of 163
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Henry V. Steinkamp, Sister The-
resa M. Walmsley, Frederick A.
Youmans.
Those who received 3.5 are:
John E. Bulger, Ruth M. English,
Lenus C. Heintz,Valeric C.Hrovat,
Teresa M. Kelly, Michael P. Mc-
Hugh, Elsa H. Mabanglo, Francis
R. Ott, Thomas P. Owens, Barbara
AnnPaar, James E. Perry, Patricia
M. Riley, Yvonne M. Romano, Ei-
leen Y. Sakamoto,FloydL.Standi-
fer, Larry J. Stevens, Joanne Tur-
ner, David E. White, Nathan A.
Yuhl.
SPECS
Father Lemieux
Returns Home
From Conferences
The Very Reverend A. A. Le-
mieux, S.J., president of Seattle
University, returned to this city
last Sunday after attending three
importantmeetings along the East-
ern seaboard.
On January 3-4, Father Presi-
dent attended a meeting of the
presidents of Jesuit colleges and
universities, held at Georgetown
University. He then flew to Miami
Beach, Fla., to attend a meeting
of the Association of American
Colleges, January 7-10. Father
President also met " with mem-
bers of the executive committee
of the National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teacher Education
in Washington, D. C, on Jan. 10-11.
senault, Patricia AnnBarrett,Rev.
Frederick M. Brenner, Catherine
D. Chancy, Arlene E. Foort,Carol
J. Gyorog, Timothy J. Healy, Su-
zanne A. Hohl, Barbara Ann May,
Emmanuel L. Medeiros, Jane W.
Merryman, Karen D. Romstad,
Carol A. Schnuriger, Andree R.
Trent, Meredith B. Vanßy, John
M. Williams.
Those who received 3.8 are:
Georgellen Bell, Beverly J. Bes-
wick, Ronald Bissett, Mark J.
Clemen,David G. Dawson, Jane T.
Ebert, Shirley J. Ebner, Gerald R.
Femling, Helen W. Flynn, Vincent
A. Gervais,Leslie L. Haniger, Sis-
ter M. MagdalenHellman, Yutaka
Hirayama, Agnes C. Kelly, Bar-
bara Kievat, Margaret J. Kimber,
Richard M.Rusch, Larry J. Shan-
non, Dolores V. Vidis, Sonja A.
" Quitslund.
Those who received 3.7 are:
Monte G. Adair, Louis J. Baraya-
sarra, Robert L. Belanger, Susan
J. Britton, Noel J. Brown, Made-
laine M. Carey, Carol A. Casey,
Mary F. Chesley, Gail C. Chris-
topherson, James W. Christensen,
John D. Conger, Teresa A. Dela-
hunty, Patricia J. Dennehy, Harold
J. Dodeward,Albert Ewings,Fran-
ces P. Farrell, Valeric A. Fernan-
des, John W. Foster, Louise A.
Fountain, Irene Q. Foy, Sister
Brigid M. Gill, P.P.; Alexander T.
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT DRIVE ENDS TUESDAY
t
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and 97-75. It commenced their
long trip back to national ranking.
The dominant factor in the lop-
sided pastings was the experience
the Chiefs had gained on their
Eastern tourney tour. It marked
the difference between the tough
contests expected and the mis-
matches that the large crowds
witnessed.
Elgin Baylor moved from eighth
place to fourth in the national
scoring race as he rang up 79
points in the two contests. Baylor
banged in 31 markers in the first
game before leaving the contest
with six minutes remaining.
At the picnic on Sunday, the
"Rabbit"moved within fourpoints
of his school's record against col-
legiate opposition.Heleft thegame
with 1:48 to go on the Scoreboard
clock.
Baylor couldn't have put on a
better show. His passing and scor-
ing demoralized the Pilots. The
best excuse that the Portland pa-
pers could offer was the stock
"one-man team" argument.
But if "one-man team" referred
to inability on the partof the other
Chiefs, the claim simply didn't
hold water. Jim Harney, Seattle's
fine floor commander, was without
a peer in the backcourt.
Itwasn't Harney's scoring alone
(twenty points in the two games)
that proved his value to his team,
but mainly his playmaking and
leadership, which have been so
consistent all season.
DonPiasecki, whomadehis var-
sity debut as a starter, also looked
good, especially on defense. Pia-
Spectators at last Saturday
night's Portland game spotted a
new facein the Chieftains' starting
lineup. Sophomore Don Piasecki
had been tabbed by Coach John
Castellani to open at one of the
guard spots and the 19-year-old
Indiana lad came through credi-
Piasecki scored eight points
against the Pilots, but his back-
court work with running-mateJim
Harney won special praise from
writers covering the game. The
two guards weremostly on the re-
ceiving end of shot-making passes
from All-America Elgin Baylor
during the last half of the game,
a move whichcompletely brokeup
what Portland defense there had
been before.
The 6-ft. 2-in., 190-lb. Piasecki
saw action the next day and added
We points to the Chieftain cause,
long withanother good playmak-
ng effort. Don has a 4.7 average
n varsity play thus far, and has
een action in all of the SU games.
"Boom-Boom," as he is some-
imes called by teammates, hails
rom South Bend, Ind., where he
ilayed basketball and baseball at
it.Joseph'sHighSchool. Don par-
icipates in both sports here, too,
>eing a member of Joe Faccone's
baseball nine during the spring.
Don played on last year's Pa-
poose squad andhad an 11.5 aver-
age for the Frosh. The mark was
[ood enough to rate third on the
'apoose Parade, following only
high-scoring Don Ogorek (another
South Bend transient) and fellow
guard John Kootnekoff.
DON PIASECKI
Seattle U. Guard
By FRED YOUMANS
X XlUIoUclj', 0allXJalj J-vj i-uOti4
By FRANK PIRO
Seattle's Chiefs unleashed a
merciless attack on unmanned
Portland U last week end, smash-
ing the Pilots by scores of 77-47
Sportlite
Chiefs 'Eat 'Em Up' As Crowd
Watches Seattle Scoring Spree
VARSITY SCORING
secKi finished the two-game series
with 13 points.
It looks like Jerry Frizzellmay
be moving: into a starting role.
Frizzell played a good share of
both contests. The under-rated
sixth man showed especially well
in close, where he pumped in 15
points.
Other reserve standouts were
"Sweet" Charlie Brown andFran-
cis Saunders. Along with Baylor,
the two junior guards paced the
Sunday attack, Brown hitting the
hoop for 13 points and Saunders
close behind with 12.
The Seattle University Papooses
tangled with Skagit Valley JC in
last night's preliminary to ,the
Chieftain-Bobcatclash. Inan ear-
lier meeting the Seattle U Year-
lings dumped the Mt. Vernon five,
67-53.
This Monday, Jan. 20, the Frosh
take on Connor Sales in an AAU
clash at SU's Memorial Gymna-
sium at 7:30. The following night
they meet the Seattle Pacific JV's.
Rebounds Personal Fouls
lames Name FGAFOM Pet. FTA FTM Pet. No. Avg. No.Dls. TP Avg.
10 Baylor 218 103 47.3 l6l 78 77.2 181 22.20' 29 1 284 28.41
10 Brown 109 31 46.7 31 18 57.2 70 8.60 26 1 120 12.01
10 Ogorek 94 41 43.6 31 18 58.2 60 7.36 35 3 100 10.0(
10 Harney 80 39 48.7 7 3 42.9 14 1.72 15 0 81 8.K
10 Frizzell 55 23 41.8 23 15 65.2 29 3.56 23 0 61 6.K
10 Piasecki 42 21 50.0 11 5 45.5 18 2.20 20 0 47 4.7(
10 Humphries 41 10 24.4 17 2 11.8 45 5.53 22 0 22 2.2(
9 Saunders 28 17 60.7 8 5 62.5 6 0.735 7 0 39 3.9(
8 Kootnekoff 17 4 23.5 5 1 20.0 2 0.246 7 0 9 1.1!
6 Petrie 10 3 30.0 2 1 50.0 14 1.72 7 0 7 1.1'
6 Wall 10 2 20.0 2 0 00.0 8 0.98 2 0 4 0.6(
5 Stepan 9 3 33.3 1 1 100.0 10 1.23 4 0 7 1.4(
1 Siewarga 0 0 00.0 0 0 00.0 0 0.00 10 0 0.0(
10 Seattle 713 317 44.5 239 147 61.5 457 56.20 198 5 781 78.K
10 Opponents 719 245 34.1 288 191 64.2 358 43.80 153 4 681 68.1(
.f, .._
_
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Chevrolet says new in the nicest ways!
It'snot the names of these fine Chevrolet features that weVe talking about.That which wecall "Turbo-Thrust"
would by anyothernamebe just assweet.It's what the namesstand for. It'sthe way Chevrolet looks new,rides
new and performs new. That's what's important and that's what you should see and feel. How about now!
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«"bo»tion chamber, located in theW«* Ovtional<* «*<.««*. ;
intoadof on top.Delivers 250 h.p.l
"
«a»»«a *X*"to. "<&*. JWf '«Sf~Sfc MF-ftTH
"
: """"4'Ji-;v«"" FULL COIL
"
deliveries.TURBOGLIDIi;I spring att four wheels \ I
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SEE ALL THIS AND MORE, TOO, AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S
HURRY! You Can Still Sign Up!
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SPECIAL
New Young Adult Class
starts Friday!
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Bowling Leagues
Start Winter Play
Team play begins today in the
SeattleUniversity Intramural
Bowling League, after 60 keglers
establishedtheir handicaps during
last Thursday's hectic action. Fif-
teen teams are entered thus far,
one more than last fall, but with
an uneven number of outfits an-
other team of four bowlers is still
needed. Anyone, star or beginner,
interested in joining should be at
the Rainier Lanes at 1:30 p.m.
Last quarter'shighaveragelead-
ers demonstrated that they again
are the ones to beat this winter.
Mark Hanses, the spot bowler par
excellence, rolleda 592series along
with the day's high game of 212.
Games were mostly on the low
side for the rest of the league, but
it didn'tphase Hanses and two of
his high-marking IGP teammates,
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., and
JerryErickson. Fr. Rebhahnrolled
a 546 series, while Jerry knocked
over 534 pins.
Fall's female pace-setter, Grace
Orchard, blasted the tenpins for a
449 fall (almost a 150 average).
The mighty Miss did better than
over three-fourthsof the males on
opening day. Grace also had the
girls' high single game of 178.
There was no official team play,
yet the different squads bowled in
their usual groups to get ready for
the coming campaign. If the first
week is any indication, fall quar-
ter's champion IGP's, with two-
straight crowns to their credit, ap-
pear as the odds-on favorite to
make it three in a row. The IGP's
rolledgames of 710, 671and 670 to
total a rousing 2,051 pinfall,
scratch.
Main oppositionis likely to come
from the newly named Reiser's
Raiders, last quarter's Chemical
Engineers. The Raiders, with Cap-
tain John Broell's 520 pacing the
way,had a 1,867 pinfall to follow
the IGP's, but figure to do better
once league play begins.
The Bums, runners
-
up to the
IGP's in fall's segment, and the
Braves, a strong "dark horse"
entry, figure also to be near the
top at the finish. And one mustn't
disregard the dangerousHoly Roll-
ers, always a contender but never
yet seeming to make a full-season
surge to the top spot.
Today's matches, inaugurating
winter's team play, are:
"
Holy Rollers vs. 88's
Hot Shots vs. Giants
Sabers vs. RedBirds
Braves vs.Keller's Killers
Unknowns vs. Senators
Pirates vs. IGP's
R'ser's Raiders vs. Sox
Bums vs. (16th team)
the Mafia, 40-26, in Tuesday's sec-
ond contest. Larry Eason, of the
Mafia, led the point-getters with
13 points. Mike Laux had nine for
the Probationers.
SCHEDULE
Date Teams Time (p.m.)
Jan.16 Fifths vs. Nooners 12:15
Jan. 16 Trees vs. Dukes 1:10
Jan. 17 Champagne Charlies
vs. Mafia 12:15
Jan. 17 ROTC vs. Satellites 1:10
JEAN CLAUDE LeFEBVRE
once did the Redmen really
trounce their foes during the
matches.
This year's Gonzaga squad is one
of the brightest in several seasons.
The return of eight lettermen plus
two highly regarded junior college
transfers from California and, of
course, a sensational freshman
from "Gay Paree," make the Zags
team to be reckoned with.
Coach Hank Anderson's team
has compiled a 9-3 record prior to
the SUseries, dropping games only
to Washington State, Portland
(whom they beat the next night)
and highly regarded Oregon State.
Anderson is in his seventh year
at Gonzaga and in that time has
raised the Bulldogs to a perennial
choice as contenders for the state
NAIA championship. Gonzaga
made it toJ;he nationalsat Kansas
City in 1952, but haven't been as
fortunate since. They plan to rec-
tify the drought this year,already
having twice defeated the Pacific
Lutheranpowerhousewhichgained
Chiefs Face Gonzaga 'Giant'
AsRivals SquareOffSun.,Mon.
third
-
place honors nationally in
a team to be reckoned with.
The main attractionon theBull-
dogs is the "Giant,"7-ft. 3-in. Jean
Claude Lefebvre. Lefebvre is the
French wonder who only began to
play the cage sport two years ago.
He's progressed somewhat since
then, but his lack of experience
still manages to show through.
Jean is the tallest collegiate player
in the U.S., weighing 280 pounds
to go with his vertical frame and
wearing (if he can get them) size
19 shoes.
Leading scorer on the team is
junior Bob Turner, known affec-
tionately as "Goose." The 6-ft.
4-in. deadeye averaged 17 points
last year,buthis totalhas lessened
this year due to a more overall
team balance. Turner is one of
Gonzaga's all-time scoring leaders,
needing only a little over 150
points more this season to break
Jerry Vermillion's three-year ca-
reer mark established during 1951
through-1954.
Coach Anderson likes the two-
platoon style of basketballand has
the material this season to shuffle
his charges in and out when the
time demands. Other forwards
(besides Turner) who have seen a
lotof action during the first dozen
games are 6-ft.3-in. Norb Trauba,
the only home-town boy on the
varsity; Denny Vermillion, young-
er brother of the aforementioned
Gonzaga great, Jerry,but a star in
his own right; 6-ft. 3-in. Blake
Elliott and co-captain Mike Gor-
don, one of the only two seniors
on the team and last year's re-
bounding pace-setter.
The guards are the little menon
the team, 5-ft. 9-in.ChuckRedmon
and Richie Williams. Redmon, the
other senior, was second to Turner
in scoring last year,whileWilliams
is one of the Vallejo (Calif.) J.C.
transfers whohave made Anderson
widen his grin even more.
Two other additions to the Zag
varsity are classified as centers,
but see action at the forward slot
too, whenLefebvre is on the court.
Six-ft. 4-in. Gent Davis joins J.C.
teammate Williams on the varsity
at Spokane. Williams was the hot-
shooting guard (25-pt. average) at
Vallejo, while David pulled down
the rebounds. He leads the Zags
in his specialty this season, too.
Aletterman as a freshman.Gene
Volz figures to do better as a sec-
ond year man on the varsity. The
6-ft. 3-in. Minnesota lad is used
mainly for his rebounding, some-
thing the Bulldogs get plenty of.
Coach Anderson is hoping his
"First 10" can continue their fine
play and upset the Chiefs. A vic-
tory over a nationally ranked
power such as SU would givemore
prominence to the Spokane school,
already regarded by some as sec-
ond year man on the varsity. The
cage powers.
Intramural Games Resume
With New Winter Schedule
Teams competing from the
American League are ROTC,
Goinkers, Satellites, Kelly's Kill-
ers, Fifths, andNooners. Fromthe
National League, competing teams
are Champagne Charlies, Huskies,
Mafia, Probationists, Trees, and
Dukes.
The National League opened up
play on Monday, with the Cham-
pagne Charlies defeating the Hus-
kies, 46-27. Frank Barnes collected
16 points for the winners, and
GeorgeAdair paced the losers with
11 points.
In Monday's second game, the
American League started off with
a real thriller. The ROTC team,
one of the preseason favorites,
squeaked by the Goinkers, 45-42.
The Goinkers ledall the way until
the RO's pulled the game out of
the fire in the closing minutes.
The ROs' Bob Lydum copped
scoringhonors with 23 points, fol-
lowed by teammate Ed Boe with
13 points. Paul Morrier dunked 10
to lead the losers, as their scoring
was pretty well distributed.
On Tuesday, the American
League played first. The Satellites
downedKelly's Killers,38-20. Rick
Starr and Joe Morrier paced the
Moonmen with eight and seven
points, respectively.The Rev.Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., supplied the
necessary spark and hustle for the
Satellitewin.
The Probationers turned back
The 1958 intramural basketball
season kicked into gear this past
Monday. Twelve teams are entered
and these are divided into two
leagues
— the AmericanLeague and
the National League.
The schedule calls for ten games
per team so that a team will play
each member of its league twice.
The winners of the two leagues
willmeet at the end of the season
in the championship game.
The scene of all the action is
the SU gym, where two games are
played on each class day except
Wednesday.
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Next on the Seattle University
Varsity basketball schedule are a
pair of games witharch-rivalGon-
zaga.The teams meet at Spokane's
6,500 capacity Coliseum for an af-
ternoon match Sunday, climaxed
by an evening affair the following
night.
This will be the first two-game
set of the annual four-game series
between the state's two biggest
Jesuit institutions. The series will
conclude in February when the
Bulldogs invade Seattle during the
Homecoming festivities.
SUhas capturedmore than twice
as many games (27) from,their op-
ponentsas losses (13), but the two
teams always provide the fans
withplenty of hard-fought action.
The Chieftains swept the four
matches from the Spokane school
last year,but one victory was de-
cided by a single point and only
CHIEF
CHATTER
By CHUCK SCHMITZ, Sports Co-Editor
Although the Chiefs' holiday road trip ended in near-
iisaster, the Seattle U clan did manage to show the rest of
the country one thing: that Elgin Baylor is one of the finest,
if not the finest, collegiate basketball players in the nation.
His tremendous individual and team play against Bradley
had to be seen to be believed. Elginpassed, faked, rebounded
and shot with such skill that he made Bradley's two All-
Americans, BarneyCable and Bobby Joe Mason, look like high
school reserves.
After the Bradley game the Chiefs moved south to Ken-
tucky and the Blue Grass Tourney.*
Even though the Seattle five lost their opener to the pow-
erful San Francisco Dons (60-51), Elgin Baylor turned in a
sterling performance and proved to all that he was the best
man on the floor.
The next night the Redmen bounced back and smacked
Army, 80-51. Elgin not only copped the Most Valuable Player
award, but managed to tie a large number of sports writers
to his fan chain.
The Chiefs rounded out their Eastern tour by participat-
ing in the HolidayFestival in New York.
In their first game the Chieftains dropped the University
of Connecticut Huskies. But then they lost the next twobouts
to highly rated Temple and unpredictable Dayton.
Guy Rogers, Temple's great play-maker, was awarded the
Most Valuable Player Award, with Elgin runninga close sec-
ond. It could easily have been adifferent story, had the Chiefs
finished better than their 1-2 tourneymark.
The remaining two games on the Chieftain road schedule
were with the U of Portland Pilots.
TheOregonfive was completelyoutclassed in the firstgame
and the Baylor-led Chiefs won, 72-47. Elgin potted 31 points
but will be better remembered by Portland fans for his uncanny
passing and faking.
In the second game the Pilots started hot,and at one time
led, 16-9, but it was again Baylor to the rescue, as he scored
a phenomenal 48 points, 28 of which came in the first half.
The final score read, Seattle U 97, Portland U 75.
JOE SHERIFF'S
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women, as against a 1957 total of
2,128. Although evening-division
figures are not yet complete, total
registration to date is 737 students,
a decrease of 17 per cent from last
year's final enrollment of 888.
Admissions statistics show that
out of a total of 259 new day-
school applicants, 127 were ac-
cepted and 44 rejected. Of those
accepted, 63 were freshmen and 64
were transfers, while 18 freshmen
and 26 transfer students were
rejected.
In the evening division, a total
of 107 applied for admission; of
these, 79 applicants— 34 freshmen
and 45 transfers— were accepted;
and nine applicants— five fresh-
men and four transfers— were re-
jected. No figures are availablefor
total application for the winter,
1957, quarter, but of those apply-
ing, 52 were accepted and eight
rejected.
Day School Total Increases;
Over-all Figure Diminishes
Growth in the day-school divi-
sion of the University is indicated
by an enrollmentof 2,160 menand
According to figures just re-
leased by the office of the Regis-
trar, a total of 2,897 students have
enrolledfor the 1958 winter quar-
terat Seattle University. This rep-
resents a slight decrease of enroll-
ment in comparison withboth the
fall, 1957, registration of 3,079 and
the last year's winterquarter total
registration of 3,016 students. Tom Strang will lead a short
discussion on possible Republican
candidates for president. Home-
coming plans willbe discussed; the
YR Homecoming chairmen are
Maureen Arndt, display chairman;
Henri Stephens, skit chairman; and
Donald Stapleton,booth chairman.
SODALITY
The SacredHeart Sodality Com-
mittee, in observance of January
Chairmenfor the YD-YRHome-
coming Dance will be announced
in the next issue of the Spectator.
Anyone interested in the Young
Republicans is invited to attend.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Discussing and formulating plans
for a full activity calendar for
winter quarter will be the main
order of business at the SU Young
Republican Club meetingon Mon-
day, Jan. 20, at 8 pjn.in the Chief-
tain lounge.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
InternationalClub meets Thurs-
day,Jan. 16, 7:30p.m.in the Chief-
tain. AJI foreign students and
others interested are invited. The
program will include special high-
lights of Europe withemphasis on
Germany. Also plans will be laid
for our Homecoming displays.
Dr.Hartshorne is a visiting pro-
fessor at the University of Wash-
ington this quarter,and has taught
for many years at the University
of Chicago. He is a recognized,au-
thority on the philosophy of both
Whitehead and Charles Pierce.
All men interested in serving
Mass are invited to sign up in the
Sodality office for the special
course being offeredthis quarter.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
Dr. Charles Hartshorne will ad-
dress the Philosophy Clubon "The
Concept of God in the Philosophy
of Alfred North Whitehead." The
lecture is scheduled for the Chief-
tain Lounge at 8 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Jan. 22.
er will be said after all Masses in
the Student Chapel. Students may
obtain a copy of the prayer in the
Sodality Office.
The Chair ofUnity Octavepray-
The Octave, an eight-day period
of prayer for the reunion of Chris-
tendom and the conversion of un-
believers, is observed from Jan-
uary 18-25. This year is the golden
jubilee of the observance, which
was begunby Rev.PaulJ. Francis,
S.A., a converted Episcopalian
minister.
Consecration of a family to the
Sacred Heart is the act whereby
the father and mother offer them-
selves and their children to the
Heart of Jesus in order to express
their resolution to remain united
to It and devote themselves to Its
service.This act of consecration is
usually madeat a private assembly
of members of a family gathered
together in the home.
Although any form of consecra-
tion may be used, leaflets contain-
ing the official act of consecration,
together with pictures of the Sa-
cred Heart, may be obtained from
the Sodality office.
Promotion of the Chair of Unity
Octave,as urged by PopePius XII
and Archbishop Thomas A. Con-
nolly, is this month's Sodality
project.
as the month of the Holy Family,
is sponsoring a drive to consecrate
the home to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.
Allstudents are invitedto attend
this meeting to seestudent govern-
ment in action.
Assembly Board
Meeting Open
To All Students
A proposed constitution revi-
sion will be the chief topic of dis-
cussion at the Assembly Board
meeting, to be held this Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. inthe StudentLounge.
Plans for splitting the officeof vice
president willbe reviewed.
Also under consideration is the
purchase of a carbon arc projector
whichisadaptable to Cinemascope
and has proved excellent for pre-
senting movies in the new audi-
torium.Ways andmeansof raising
money for this projector will be
discussed.
Other speakers on the program
nclude Dr. Richard H. Sullivan,
presidentof ReedCollege; and Mr.
W. W. Wooldridge, vice president
of Hughes Aircraft Co. The con-
ference will be opened with an
address by the governor of the
state of Oregon. The institute is
under the direction of Mr. J. W.
McLelland.
The Washington State Tax Ad-
visory Council is conducting stud-
ies of the taxation and expendi-
tures of the State of Washington.
Dean Volpe and ProfessorMcLel-
land are participating in the work
of the Council. Anyone having an
urge toward a direct, simple solu-
tion to the fiscal problems of the
State is strongly recommended to
present his formula to these gen-
tlemen.
The program includes well-
knowninvestmentauthorities from
the business community who will
discuss the principles and prac-
tices involved in proper invest-
ment generally, in bonds, stocks,
securities and real estate. Profes-
sor J. W. McLelland, of the School
of Commerce andFinance faculty,
will wind up the institute on the
evening of February 27, 1958.
The Dean of the School of Com-
merce and Finance has been in-
vited to speak to the annual con-
ference of the Western College
Placement Association, Portland,
Ore., on January 24.
The lectures are open to the
public and begin at 8 p.m. They
are held in the auditoriumof the
Pigott Building. A registration fee
of $5 is payable for the participa-
tion in the institute.
C & F Co-sponsors
Lecture Series
The School of Commerce and
Finance will co-sponsor with the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce an
Institute on Investiture. The insti-
tute consists of a series of five lec-
tures, beginning on January 30
and continuing the following four
Thursday evenings.
CLUB NEWS
Thursday, January 16, 1958THE SPECTATOR6
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